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! have looked to each a poeeible future 
as one of the highest order for youngNOTE ! I 

The Vbhitax will be aent to any I.. . . . men, and have sought to stiffen their
address during the remaining months , Wkbone for the honor and tempU„ 
«£ the year upon receipt at this office tione of euch e sphere- jfcy heaven
«£ One Dollar. Show this to your * " * ’ *l- - i
neighbor, or take advantage of the 
^fikr in behalf of some friend.

The Horton circuit leads off in cir-
Strike a 
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Expression has occasionally been 
given to a fear lest the operations of c°i* Centennial services 
the Woman’s Foreign Missionary ^45^ key-note, brethren .
Society should conflict with those pf Thomas Rogers wntea :

uou. »i -v.. .  ___ —, -------- , the “ General ” Missionary Society According to Smith's History of
h»um the d.y when the nvble.t end | of ,h. Ch-rch. Tl,»t ,„=h .pprehen-

sions can have no foundation may be ed at Horton by ^ \Vlmam Black 
inferred from the history of a similar un May 30th, 1782. The friends here 
movement at the South. A corres- have resolved to commemorate that

_____ ! pondent of a Northern Methodist pa- event- There will be special reference
. . ,, , _ , _ made to the past history of the circuit

Equally far be it from us to advise P®rt writing from the General Confer- on Su.n<iiay morjiitiig, May 28th, at Lower 
our readers as to any political course ence of the M. E. Church, South, in Horton and in the evening of the same

holiest shall feel that they serve God 
and man to blessed purpose in our 
Legislative halls.

now to be adopted. In such matters | session at Nashville, reports : 
the Methodist ministry has never pre- j The Woman’s Missionary Society, 
sumed to dictate to the people, though 1 authorized by the General Conference 

THE COM ISO ELECTIONS. ’ 11 r ’ ' "

It has at length been decided that a J them when any moral or religious , j„ f,>re,gn lands, lias, beyond the ex
General Election of representatives to principle has been at stake. On a 1 
IfljD Dominion House of Commons is point of universal interest, aff-cting 
♦u take place this season. Apart from the welfare of the whole Dominion to | 
ittasons ot state, of which we profess j a larger extent than any mere quo»- 'j’l|e ,q,,cj‘.tv
Svi know little, this is scarcely a mat- j tion of governmental policy, we sug- ! and teachbrs m all our
t<5,i to be regretted. Since elections ! gest some close questioning of the 
Sor the Local House in two of the 1 candi kites. Few will propose to add 
three Lower Provinces must come off ! a Prohibition party to the parties al- 

may be glad that | ready in existence ; but the purpose- at an early day, one 
tLs; excitement and strife attendant 
■pou such occasions should be crowd
ed into a single year rather than ex
tended over a longer period.

With all the wise provisions of 
recent legislation,the election of repre
sentatives to our Legislatures must yet 
be regarded from aChristian standpoint 
as a necessary evil. The immediate ef
fect of political strife upon the Church
es of uur country has never been sa
lutary in influence. However leaders 
in the Conflict may have laughed in 
their sleeve at the impetuous zeal of 
Biany of their canvassers, it cannot be 
denied that many of the latter, be
longing to the ranks of church-mem
bership, have been betrayed in the 
heat of strife into words and deeds 
which tripped them in their Christian 
career, if they did not leave them 
prostrate. “What is the state of your 
mind, brother I” called out a seeming 
old reprobate one day in a crowded 
court-house, as he addressed a ques
tion often used by certain fossilized 
■^Kass-leaders to a church member 
whose heels had apparently taken the 
place of his head during the excite
ment of a Provincial election. The" 
same or a similar question has no 
doubt often been about to go forth 
from lips happily governed by a wis
er judgment than that of the poor old 
backslider.

The brief period into which the 
elections of the present season are to 
be crowded will lead to a vast expen
diture of effort-. The pastor who will 
watch a wide-awake candidate and his 
■agents need never beat a loss liereaf-

to be gained by ever}- lover of his race 
and country—the abolition of the traf
fic in drink ; its more complete degra
dation, if that were possible— should 
not be forgotten by our citizens. Nor 
should they be indifferent to the way 
in which our legislators treat the Sab
bath. It was said the other day that 
one finds more complete obedience to 
the law of God in newly Christianized 
countries than in Christian Britain. 
In such a comparison we too should 
suffer. Fijian chiefs, once cannibals, 
would set our rulers, in some cases, 
singular examples of regard for divine 
authority rather than for the exigen
cies of mere business.

peefatioiis of all, not only not caused 
a falling off in the general collections, 
but lias rather stimulated ’he Church 
to more persistent effort in the cause.

uts already missionaries 
foreigu fields,

' and is preparing to establish schools 
1 along our Mexican borlers, as 

well as in other destitute places. As 
you have nodoubt, seen, the Bishops, in 
their address, gave this Society a 
hearty Godspeed. Over $60,000 was 
raised by the ladies, besides an increase 

j during the quadreiiniutn of over $110,- 
000 for Foreign Missions by the regu
lar collections. ”

day at Wolf ville. On Tuesday even
ing May, 30th. a social will be held in 
the basement of the church at Lower 
Horton. Address is are expected from 
ministers and laymen from the sur
rounding circuits.

The land purchased for the first 
Methodist church in Horton was deed
ed on Sept 18th, 1780. The trustees 
were Jeremiah Calkin, Elisha Fuller, 
Joseph Johnson, James Noble Shan
non and Benjamin Hilton. The origi
nal building is still standing. On the 
half acre thus deeded lie buried many 
of the earliest residents of Kings 
County.

ed, and the Descriptive Catalogue now 
published will enable our Sabbath- 
school Committees to see something 
of the nature of the books before or
dering them. These books have been 
selected, read, and reported with great 
care, by ministers of our own Church 
—East and West—not one of whom 
has any personal interest in their sale. 
The books recommended by the Board 
are all under the title of “ Winnowed 
B ivfci.” This ia uur tnole-imirk. Oth
er books may be excellent, but must 
stand un their own merits.

7. —TEMPERANCE.

The Toronto and London Confer
ences call attention to the necessity of 
temperance effort in the Sunday- 
schools, and recommend that a pledge 
book be' kept and used in all our 
schools.

8. —SCHEDULES.

Again our superintendents and 
ministers are respectfully urged to 
greater care m tilling up tile returns, - 
especially m adding up the columns, 
showing the total number of teaetiers 
and scholars.

a few words,” I judged two to be min
istère, for both looked like it, and one 
was called Doctor, and the other, Pro. 
f essor. The Sabbath School lesson 
for the next Sunday was read, and 
spoken upon by all who said anything. 
Christian experience formed no ele
ment of the service.

Parting with my friend next morn- 
ing, I started on a thirty-four houm* 
ride to Nashville, by the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad. After the cross
ing of the Potomac at Harper's Ferry, 
where John Brown's fort «till stauds, 
the ride through the winding valley, 
and then up the Cumberland Moun
tains, the northern extremities of the 
Allegbanies, was grand indeed. Trav- 
clling much of the way along the side 
of the nymntains, with a deep valley 
on one side of the train, and the tow
ering heights upon the other, the view 
continually changing, ami a bright sun 
making striking contrast of light and 
shadow, it was a day lyng panorama 

forever remembered. Bui what 
the glory of the day made the 

ght. Being behind 
western 

unies at what

j
to bt 
m idt
discomfort of the in 
tnue we rattled down the 
slopes of tile Ai leg

-schools

Men that sell their citizen’s birth
right for a mess of pottage—larger or 
smaller—do not read religious papers. 
Neither do those whose wrong is 
much greater—the men who offer to 
purchase that birthright. Strange 
things have reached our ears in the 
past. Paltry disguises are used to 
hide the offensive sound of what old- 
fashioned folks call “bribery.'’ But 
since this does not apply, as we sin
cerely hope it cannot, to any of our 
readers, we can only ask them to pass 
the hint along. Doubtless it will be 
needed somewhere. Meanwhile let 
all good citizens calmly do their duty, 
use to the best of their judgment 
the right of citizenship,and remember 
that in the proper exercise of this 
they also “ serve the Lord Christ.’’

now A <11 FT CHOWS.

On Thanksgiving day, last November to repi 1 any charge of enthusiasm 
which may be levelled at him in his j her, some unknown friend in Truro 
Master’s work. ft will be well f r j placed on the collection plate an en 
kim if his own service shall have been ; velupe containing five dollars towards 
eo earnest that he will not be remind- the purchase of a mission boat for 
ed. of Sheridan's remark to a minister, | British Columbia. Mr. Dunn forward

ed the amount to Mr. Huvstis, and Mr. 
Huestis, who had not heard any such 
project mentioned, sent the money tin. 
Dr. Sutherland. To this day it is a mys
tery' where the idea originated. This 
Contribution started others, which 
have now reached the sum of $1000. 
—83,000 more beuig needed. Last 
year Mr. Crosby travelled four thou
sand miles, sometimes 600 miles on a 
trip, in an open boat hewn out of a 
single log, the trunk of some immense 
British Columbia pine. From ten to 
fourteen Indians wera requited to 
paddle this boat. Mr. Crosby, who 
used to run an engine in Canada be
fore going out on his own account as a 
missionary to the Indians, believes 
that with a large sailboat, fitted with a 
steam engine and screw to be used in 
case of head winds, he could travel 
with the aid of but two men, and thus 
in the saving of wages and the convey
ance of stores and building materials, 
very expansive in that region, save 
the Missionary Society some expense,

“We speak what is fiction as if it were 
Sact ; you too often utter fact as if it 
were fiction.” Under such pressure 
cate must be taken lest morals and 
manliness - which are inseparable—do 
aiot sutler in a time of political strife. 
Will the day ever come that the best 
men only will be selected to represent 
their fellows among law-makers, and 
be expected to do nothing more than 
make a public statement of their views 
and intentions. That day has certain
ly not yet dawned upon us. Too of
ten the candidate is proffered help 
which can scarcely be accepted with
out making him, in Indian phrase,
“ all one brother,” with men whose 
career is not worthy of his own, and 
very often he is obliged to accept 
from his [>arty such help as a Christian 
can scarcely use with unblushing 
brow. Sometimes, to carry out the 
views of those whose nominee he is» 
he must act in a manner repugnant to 
his own feelings. The story of the 
candidate who found his way into the 
farmyard, where he offered his assist
ance, and learned that the opposing 
candidate had just milked another 
cow, may be quite overdrawn, but it 
probably has its revised editions. It 
ia through such training that men 
may gradually move toward the point 
where they can adopt the political for
mula of a former representative of a 
.Provincial constituency, as given to a 
colleague : “Hang—we substitute a 

Y weak word for a naughty one— 
‘•Hang—and stick to your party," or 
the scarcely less unfortunate conclus
ion—subversive of all good-govern
ment and public justice—“ to the vic
tors belong the spoils."

Do we then say that no Christian 
man shall take his place among our 
lawgivers Î No, a thousand times, no. 
If any Christian man, with no person
al purpose to serve, offer first-class 
abilities as well as time and strength 
to the service of his oountiy, we bid 
Aim 'god-speed. In Bible '-i»—we

General satisfaction is expressed at 
the safety of the Pirn-•inn and her 
vast living freight. Fears respecting 
the supply of food have been ground
less. The Messrs. Allan deserve 
credit for having so well provided for 
the wants of their passengers in case 
of accident. A commissariat depart
ment, where nearly a thousand persons 
are wholly dut off from communica
tion with the shore, is no small affair. 
A gentleman who came out to this 
city a few weeks ago in one of the 
steamers of the same line states that 
a,plum pudding provided one day for 
the steerage passengers and crew re
quired two barrels of flour and a good 
sized cask of taisins. Of the judg
ment of the Messrs. Allan in sending 
their steamers into the ice of the 
north when our harbor, accessible at 
all seasons, is before them, less can be 
saidv ^But they, we presume, like oth
er mortals can learn by experience. 
They have had a lesson. Let us thank 
Providence that, it lias not been a more 
serious one to the thousand souls on 
board.

Descendants of the Loyalists every
where should be interested in the pre
parations being made in St. John. N. 
B., for the proper celebration of the 
one hundredth anniversary of the 
landing of the Loyalists at that place. 
A proposition to erect a Memorial 
Hall has been brought before the cit
izens. The Mayor and a large nu.n- 

I her of prominent residents were pres- 
| ent at a gathering held last week to 
| consider the desirability of such a me

morial. Addresses were given by 
Senator Boyd, Rev. D D. Currie, XV. 
Elder, m. p. p. , Judge Weldon, Isaac 
Burpee, m. p. , and Mayor Jones ; and 
a number of resolutions in support of 
the scheme were passed. Senator 
Boyd recommended that the compli
ment [laid to the British flag by the 
Americans at the Yorktown celebra
tion should be returned in a similar 
way at the proposed Loyalist celebra
tion in 1883. J. XV. Lawrence, Esq., 
who is doing all in" his power to make 
the Centennial a success, should re
ceive all possible support.

Here is a thought worthy of the 
notice of young converts who are deep
ly anxious to serve the Master : “ We 
sometimes hear people-repine because 
they have nut the opportunity to do 
some great thing for God and human
ity. They wonder why their lot is 
not cast in some of the liigR" places, 
and because they do not attain to 
these they remain irt ignoble inaction. 
Such have failed to learn the great 
lesson that, in order to promotion, one 
must till well and worthily the place 
he is in, while waiting for the call to 
come higher.”

We rejoice with oni English breth
ren over their recent enthusiastic an
niversary, and the removal of the 
debt of £40,000 by which they had 
been so sorely hampered. Of the 
severity of the pressure upon their 
funds some idea may be formed from 
the statement in the Watchman that, 
“unfortunately retrenchment has had 
to be applied, and during the year a 
sum of £6000 has been “saved"’ by 
being withheld from stations where it

It is greatly regretted that we have 
1,7-1 congregations which report no 
Sabbath-school. This is nearly half 
the entire number of our congrega
tions.
10.—CONFERENCE AMI PIsTRIi'T MEET

INGS.
In every Conference there was held 

the usual Sabbath-school anniversary 
meeting, and man_ Districts have held 
Conventions and Institutes, at which 
the prospects and needs of our Sab
bath-schools have been discussed. 
Many of these gatherings have been 
seasons of great interest and profit.

Again we commit our work to God, 
and earnestly beseech our friends 
everywhere to pray and labor for our 
children, that they may be built up in 
Him, for- they are the hope of the 
world and of the Church.

On behalf of the Board,
Alfred Andrews, 

Secretary.
Kincardine, Jan. 2G, 1882.
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No more heroic character appears in 
Methodist history than Francis As- 
bury. Even Wesley s superhuman 
exertions sometimes pale before the 
labors of his colleague in the care of 
that vast parish—the world. The 
New York Adroaite, in reply to the 
question, “ Was Francis Asbury a 
married man ?” says He was not.

time and trouble taken in the prépar
ation of the Descriptive Catalogue of 
Winnowed Books. Copies of this 
catalogue will-, if possible, be forward
ed to each Conference, and placed in 
the hands of the minister* :

It is with much gratitude to Al
mighty God that we find, on examina
tion of the reports from the Annual 
Conferences, that there ii a decided 
advancement in our Church in Cana-’ 
da, in every, important item of Sab
bath-school informât ion.

1.— < 'ON VERSIONS.

There are 6,824 cases reported, be
ing an increase of 20 per cent, over 
last year ; and the increase in attend
ance at class is 2,396 greater.

i 2.—CATECHISMS.

Attention has again been directed 
to the urgency of tins study in all the 
Conferences. This is being felt in 

t the schools, and an advance of 10 per 
cent, is noted. There is now nearly 
one-fifth of all the scholars studying 
the Catechisms, which is decidedly 
the best return ever presented. In 
Newfoundland nearly one-half of the 
scholars are so employed, which is our 
highest average, and shows what may 
be done.

i:ii3 r T' For School pur- | 
TÎ rg B -gw» I poses ■ 1

CHILDRENS MEETINGS

As provided by the Discipline, are 
strongly recommended by the Toronto 
and Nova Scotia Conferences. In the 
Utter many children are gatheredHe left a curious letter stating that he

to say nothing of the greater amount had nQt remalned glnK,e out of any into Catechumen classes.
yf work to be performed. If our ...«■» , ur l disrespect to the female sex, but he 4.—collections

had had his father and mother in Eng- | For the' General Sabbath-school
land to support for many years, and Fund are larger than any previous
had had but very little to do it with ; year (for full financial statement see
and, further more, he said, as he had Treasurer’s report below0 Still, some 

’ , • , circuits give nothing, which is neither
to be away nine tenths of the time, he according to Discipline, nor fair to 
considered it would be an injustice to others who do give. From the funds 
marry a woman and leave her alone. ' placed in our hands we have been ena-

friends will get and read Pleasant 
Honrs, the papier “for our young folk ” 
published at onr Book Room in Toron
to, they will learn more about this and 
other topics connected with our work. 
By the way, Pleasant Hours, 100 copies 
of which were ordered the other day 
to be sent to New South XX’ales, ought 
to be found in eve'ry Methodist Sun
day-school in the Maritime Provinces.

The statements from Dr. Pickard’s 
pen in relation to the circuit contri
butions towards the Supernumerary 
Ministers and Ministers’ X\riduws: 
Fund, as found in another column, es
tablish the fact that our people are 
not giving as much for this important 
object as the Methodists of the Uppier 
Provinces, nor are they maintaining 
their own standard of former years. 
There is here a subject for thought 
and inquiry.

when she addressed him a second 
letter, he is said to have laconically

Bishop Asbury had many offer, of mar- bled thus far to make grants to every 
, /, . i school that has applied. The balance

riage one from a wealthy widow, to ryp^ted has, since the year closed, 
whom he replied in a most respectful been all appropriated, 
manner, declining her proposal ; but\| 5.—ovr publications.

The periodicals from our Book-Room 
have given increased satisfaction. Ow
ing to the change of name from Sun- 
dai/Sckool Guardian to Pleasant 
Honrs, and having our blank forms for 
statistics printed beforehand, we can
not give the number of Pleasant Hours 
and Sunbeams taken by our own 
schools ; but the total increase in all 
papers taken is 20 per cent, over last 
year.

6.—WEXNOWZ» BOOKS.

responded,
alone.”

Good woman, let me

An American paper very truly re
marks, and its remarks are borne out 
by observation : “A non-missionary 
Church nullifies the plain command of 
Christ, renounces its function as a 
Church, and has no right to live. All 
such Churches are dead or dying.” Our selected lists have been enlarg-

Nll. lit Sl’lioohl II*. 
i ii ii" Uniform l.es. 

Do liaving rciriiiar'
WlC'lS-X! I Vill-lllT. Ill. l'llll o

lw - — — 1 lor. oily uf l.i-s-on 
^ is No ni -i-li'Kili open
■s, £ — ,'i 5 3 w fiole year.*

THE SOUTH LETTER FROM 
REV. 11 SPRAGUE, .4. M.

To the Editor of the B ejeliail,—
Dear Brother, Having just re

turned from a visit to Nashville, Ten
nessee, where I have been in fulfilment 
qf a duty assigned me by our General 
Conference, it may not be amiss if I 
send you a few notes. The journey 
to the South was pleasantly broken by 
a short halt in New York and Wash
ington. During a very brief stay in 
these two cities, I was able to see what 
was most worth seeing, in the shortest 
time and to the greatest advantage, 
through the good fortune of having 
for “guide, philosopher and friend," 
my genial neighbor, the Rev. C„ G. 
McCully, of Calais, Maine. * 

Among the many pleasant incidents 
of those three days was a visit to the 
Capitol, Congress being in session. 
XXre were very fortunate in the time 
of our entering the gallerv of the Se
nate Chamber ; for soon after a lively 
debate began, which called out some 
of the strong men on both sides of the 
House. The subject of discussion was 
a proposition, made on a former day, 
to repeal a certain section of a Disa
bilities Bill which excludes Confed
erate soldiers and sailors, who. had 
been in the Federal service before the 
war, from being again appointed to 
the army or navy of the United States. 
Several generals who had served in the 
war took part in the debate,—Hawley 
of Connecticut, and Butler and 
Hampton of South Carolina. Beside 
these, the chief speakers were Senators 
Ingalls of Kansas and X’oorhees of In
diana, the latter said to be the orator 
of the House. Twenty years after 
the war these statesmen and soldions 
were trying the question, “ What the 
war was about and what issues it de
cided.” They fought the war over 
again with something of the fury and 
tire, if not the fatality, of the field.

In the evening of the same day I 
attended the regular prayer meeting 
in the Metropolitan Methodist Church. 
Comparing it with things at home, I 
found that the attendance was rela
tively not so large, and that the diffi
culty of getting volunteers to partici
pate was quite as great. Of the three 
persons who, beside the pastor, “ said

seemed to be a I ivineml, pa~ "n!*1 
constant success,,,,, ' .harp curv« 
the violent swaying „f a.. knowledge that „ne „,de 0\ ^ 
traik was . it ten a sheer descent 
several hundred feet, made sleep an 
p«)ss,ble. A minister the reader may 
fiei like suggesting should have 
trusted I ro vide nee ami slept in 
I thought of that, but at once remem
bered that 1 ru\ idence had permitted many an accident by rail a„d S 
when better men were aboard W morning I found that the experie^ 
of my fellow-passengers had been like 
my own. At last we touched level ,,n 
the banks of the Ohio, and thencefor
ward it was a constant ride further 
and further into summer, until Nash 
ville was reached at eight o'clock in 
the evening. Before these line, ap
pear in print, if the weather is favor
able, hay-making will have begun in 
the neighborhood of Nashville. The 
barley and wheat were already in fui] 
head „n the tenth of May, and the 
grain harvest will be over by the mid- 
die of June.

Entering the General Conference 
"f the Methodist Episcopal Church, on 
the evening after my arrival, I found * 
the house in tears, while Dr. Kelley 
whom members of our last General 
Conference will remember, was des- 
crihing a death-bed from wliichhehad 
just cine. Dr. T. (). Summers-a 
name well known throughout the 
Methodist world and • beyond—was 
elected Secretary of the Cinference 
on Wednesday ; was at l.is post on 
I hmsdav ; was that day carried from 
the church to Ins carriage; and on 
Saturday morning was dead. He had 
been in feeble health for some time, 
but his death came upon the Confer
ence as a terrible blow. He w»s one 
'J the greatest men in Southern 
Methodism. Of great intellect, wide 
attainments, fitness for many kinds of 
wo, k, and astonishing power of appli
cation and endurance, he will be 
greatly missed in the councils of the 
Uhuivl, and in the Faculty of Vander
bilt I uiversity.

hot-four days I had the pleasure of 
going in and out among the Southern 
brethren in their daily session, and 
from all J saw and beard, have brought 
home a very high idea of their work 
and very warm love toward them. A 
nobler eo,,,puny of men, m the indica
tions of physical and inielledual 
vigor, it has never been my privilege 
to see.- They are doing a great work 
throughout the Southern States, and 
are thoroughly earnest in it. If any 
one thinks that the Methodist Episco
pal Church, South, is not the friend 
of the colored race, let him go South 
and he will know better. Their own 
congregations are almost entirely, 
white. But they have organized a 
church for the colored people, which 
their own leaders recognize aa the 
wisest thing that could have been 
done ; and they are now projiosinÿ to 
ap|Hiint one-of their own chief minis
ters as “ Commissioner of Education - 
for the Colored People," whose chief 
duty sliall be to aid them in devising 
ways and means for the education of 
their own ministry.

I lie evening of Wednesday, Msy 
10th, was appointed for the reception 
of fraternal representatives. Only' 
Dr. Ridgway, of the M. E. Church, 
and myself had arrived, There wass 
great gathering in the beautiful Mc- 
Kendree church, spirited music, and 

: a most cordial reception of the visit"
| ors. The address of Dr. Ridg**y 
j Wits one of the grandest and must tell- 
! ing 1 ever heard.

But if I go on to speak of everything,
I your space and patience will fail, and 

I must close. During the first half of 
my stay in Nashville I was the guest 
of Dr. N. T. Lupton on the beautiful 
campos of Vanderbilt University, 
outside the city ; and afterward 
of T. F. Fite, Esq., in his princely 
residence near McKendree church. 
Here for fellow guests, were the X en- 
erable Bishop Payne, now trembling 
under the weight of four score years, 
but in his day “ the noblest Roman of 
them all,” Dr. Evans of Georgia, and 
Lt. -Governor Shands of Mlesissippi- 
To all the friends here named, and also 
to Dr. Kelley and Dr. R A. Young, * 
am under great obligation for the 
kindness shown a stranger, and I can 
never cease to think of them with 
love, nrlU) feel the warmest sympathy 
with the great Church which they au- 
serve and all adorn.

« Yours sincerely, .
Howard SpragVk

St. Stephen, N. B., May 17, 1382-

The heavy debt against the Metro
politan Church, Washington, has been 
extinguished. It amounted to more 
than $40,000.


